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Result area 1 - Peace Processes & political governance
Security and Rule of law
RESULTS
In Uganda the main actors in the field of rule of law are united in the Justice, Law and Order Sector, which consists of 18 institutions. This increases conversation and coordination between those institutions, but also makes it easier as a
donor to have a central point of contact when dealing with the sector and in support to the sector. Challenges of good cooperation between the institutions do remain however. Furthermore, in spite of all its efforts, corruption remains a
challenge to the sector and one that the sector has not been able to effectively fight yet. Besides that, there are still serious incidents of brutalities and human rights violations happening in the sector. In general, room for opposition parties
and NGOs to express themselves is expected to shrink with the elections coming up in early 2021. This will pose a threat to the results that have been achieved so far, but also shows the importance of continued dialogue with the sector.

INDICATORS

Baseline

ST_3.1.2.b) Number of dialogue processes organized for (local/national/regional) conflict
management

NA

Target

300 248

Result

4000001450

Source

ST_3.2.4.g) Number of studies on drivers of conflict or political governance perception surveys
conducted with NL support

NA

7 92

4000001450

ST_d) Number of initiatives by (local/national/regional) authorities to hold public consultations on
laws and policies
SP_Number of special interest groups (e.g. women, youth) engaged in decision-making structures.

NA

879 878

4000001450

NA

3820 12393

4000001450

Assessment of the results achieved across the entire result area 1
Assess achieved results compared to planning:
Reasons for result achieved.

B. Results achieved better than planned
The targets were set for the duration of the DGF-program, which is 5 years. The targets above are the ones set for one year. Considering that the DGF only
started in 2018 and still had to set up partnerships with implementing partners, it is impressive to see how most results achieved are better than the targets set
for one year.

Implications for planning.

It did not effect planning

Result area 2 - Rule of Law
Security and Rule of law
RESULTS
In Uganda the main actors in the field of rule of law are united in the Justice, Law and Order Sector, which consists of 18 institutions. This increases conversation and coordination between those institutions, but also makes it easier as a
donor to have a central point of contact when dealing with the sector and in support to the sector. Challenges of good cooperation between the institutions do remain however. Furthermore, in spite of all its efforts, corruption remains a
challenge to the sector and one that the sector has not been able to effectively fight yet. Besides that, there are still serious incidents of brutalities and human rights violations happening in the sector. In general, room for opposition parties
and NGOs to express themselves is expected to shrink with the elections coming up in early 2021. This will pose a threat to the results that have been achieved so far, but also shows the importance of continued dialogue with the sector.

Target

Result

Source

SP_[Old Resultsframework] No. of beneficiaries who have improved awareness of their rights and/or 0
of how to address justice problems (claim, defend, and or recover rights)

INDICATORS

Baseline

N/A

329

29113; 4000001011

SP_[Old Resultsframework] No. of inclusive law reform initiatives – relevant for Transitional Justice
– advanced with NL support 2.3.1

0

1

2

4000001011

ST_2.1.1 a) Number of beneficiaries (f/m) with access to justice (separate out: no. of women who
present cases of sexual violence or domestic abuse)

150000

N/A

81551

4000001011; 29113; 4000001450

SP_Numer of GBV cases receiving judgement in the first degree courts out of total # of cases
receiving judgement in the first instance
SP_Percentage reduction in case backlog

NA

NA

5948

4000001011

NA

NA

12.5

4000001011

Assessment of the results achieved across the entire result area 2
Assess achieved results compared to planning:
Reasons for result achieved.

C. Results achieved as planned
For the above results there were not many clear targets set, but the results achieved are significant. The amount of benificiaries with access to justice is
satisfactory, but as written below the embassy will make an effor to increase that number.

Implications for planning.

The embassy will look for ways of increasing the number of beneficiaries that have access to justice, since the Minister put extra emphasis on that. The
embassy will also look into how it can specifically help women to access justice.

* Find more information on the projects on Openaid.nl with the activity numbers listed under 'Source'

